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MIRAMICH1 ADVANCE. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. MAY 19, 1904.

the disposition of the Ottawa 
authorities wishing to have this 

MIT 19 190* and some other New Brunswick 
' claims considered together, but

Premier Tweedie succeeded in 
Public Holiday Tuesday next, },avjng it arranged for separate and 

24th May, is Victoria Day and a immediate consideration and settle- 
SKIN general public holiday.

Postai. Notes, payable in the
United States, are now issued Jby ing matters above referred to 
Canadian Post offices. The United would have attention with the 
States postal authorities have ; least possible delay. Mr. Stead, 
issued a circular on the subject resident engineer, is to make

; surveys—the work at the ferry 
slips will go on forthwith. The 
channel proposed to be deepened in 
Bay du Vin Bay, is to enable the 
steamer running down river to do 
the Escuminac service in all weath
ers, by running inside instead of 
outside of the Islands.

War Mew» Zakirs- jn y,e matter of the marine slip
", at Chatham, Mr.Tweedie interview-

illogical imagination appears to ed the Minister of Public Works, 
play quite a prominent part in the w^0 expressed doubts as to

«——в XSl P.te„b-,« dTt«h last Thura-iey a.y, that Vtapy 
adian Associated Press.” It may be jnvo?Ved thesnbsidizfmrof anrivate *®*-^** eo* Alexieff telegraphed the Emperor early on that day that the Russians
assumed that this particular associ- S enternrise Mr Tweedie made і "...............—7------- - ----- 1 had blown up the docks and piers of Port Dalny, on the east coast of
ation for the purveying of alleged : anot^r proposai however which I Tn, .in, of alceh.l ,.e often celebrated, the Liaotung peninsula, presumably to render a Japanese landing at that
news is not any more unreliable ; a. Mimstpr’s views hut he but u u.ily theelcoh.il ю vituperated i« point difficult and later telegrams indicate that the whole of Port Dalny
than others organised to make і і ^ destroyed by tHe Russians.

newspapers of the ocrante^ ^ j ^deretond^that‘Vr. “lliller his йе>ї‘Д"іГ orllaicî2,1<>Ьв h^Thrh®^BÇane8e =0І°т,П8 аге aPPar"
the press-reading public are so **;«<** яхггррЯ in it and his яяярпі w*»rt th* g*rb of virtue. , entiÿ heading for Hfricheng, where the road from the Yalu crosses the
systematically furnished with mis- иЛ?forwardpd in Ottawa and І Mr. B*k, famout purveyor of manners. Maqchunarailway midway between ^ewchwang and Liaoyang. From 
statements and fabrications by 1 w:il пл _ла^і . mi «md morality, її a man of contrast. Not', various quarters come reports which indicate that the divisions of the
the press telegraphic contributor diownicmt Ш^еГ *10 000 and loDK b* PubH‘bed ... e toy .™ Mikado’s troops now pressing northward will unite there, and thence

to expect the news of one day to be ror олл ton ve8=eis ever, he »; pe.r. -i.h an »-t'cle of ,hich . official report from the Russian Commander-in-Chief to the Czar
contradicted by that of the next— fru- Minister of Marine was ask *,y journal ш. might be proud, attacking states that the railway to Port Arthur is still open, but that on Tüësday
both emanating from the same 1 „лЛкІЙГТкІ Лийлії un ’w an outr.ge ,,th tonibai.d pute.-oy, . night the advance guard of the Japanese who landed last week at
gource ! m- • u- u -j™ і-иЛ!і ’ ri The p*> pie «Ho dr nk or eat paient Pitsewo were advancing south toward Kinchow, and were about 60

It will he remembered that th e Mlrami™1.. ,dp • “e rae-i.ome. ..umber milium. Some do it miles from Port Arthur. Some of the Japanese are therefore, still

Lit. Might th.t Port ”.rtob. ”him .--.-I.-I.I.I. to. .......... . ™ »lv.==.8..rl .long the l.„d thetroop, ,Ь,у cry «дат
Arthur was “bottled up” by junk or memorial snlhTpromised to give Ч"Т'*' \’d kmd wb,t ,he № Port ArtEur as safety^rm,ts,thns saving the men the severe march

iein J tvcmvr,“l a“u 1,0 medicine contains. over the hill country between Pitsewo and Port Arthur.
had boon sunk at ik. entrant hv on? matter e consideration, і Beer c.m. a. f,om 2 to 6 per een. of The real centre of interest for the moment, however, is in the north,
tha U wL annmin? її* «qmsite infection is now ! .kohol. Lydia P.nam.„ . Vrgtitable That Port Arthur will be isolated within a few days and besieged, is as
^a f jrr^bto, h^ WlU h® £0Г" rrolT.nL?:mc^,vComrurndtï- AW; certain as tomorrow’s sunrise, but no prophet would care to risk his
news vendors that Russian mr p hr w v 8ar.ap.tiU. 26.2 hL<v, Sar.»p»r r. 1»8, reputation by forecasting the policy of the Russians, who await Kuroki’s
vac.ai. hod r.o«oad not P„,i The Minister of Public Works Vih-.l 28,5, P.rket’» Tonic 41. 6, advance. The only explanation for a further retreat will be difficulty
vessels naa paa ea out, oi rorc promised Mr. Tweedie that a sur- Boker’. Stomach Bitter-42 6, Ho t-ve,’. oïconcentration or lack of food and ammunition.

time that this free passage had ™c Wharf would be made at loD< bt by Mr. Bek. „h ch all -ho ated is proved beyond dispute. That they are scattered over far too
been made by the remW%y the 0П“- , their own doctor, m.y ,.,d in the great an expanse of territory ,s equally beyond question. Kuroki is
PnnmoncDf fhn nUwnnfmikpinirnn We observe that a local paper ’ L»die» H- me Juornsl f»r M«y. playing the game and winning it by having more men in hand at the
i. was sneering over the Premier’s- Op mm, dig-blie, and other powerful decisive moment than, his adversary. If he has more men near Liao-
His manifest that both stories V4ifc *?' ?ttawa> І£ ,ifc aJ b,* wh*ehP°dZb,A. yang by Saturday than Kuropatkin, and we believe he will have, there
,, manliest mat ootn stories pnvate pleasure tnp, but well con- formed »ud babies are paisuaed »t the will be an engagement on a large scale. Until then no news of lmport-

could not have been true, especially і gtituted people who wish to have [ breast. ance need be expected. Armies forty miles apart do not fight battles
as the Japanese war ships were, air (-he 0£ the Province and of N rthiug succeeds like suoces#, and a and there is no reason to believe that the Japanese have yet passed
the while, represented as being in Northumberland receive due atten- Perwn who h*» been cheered by one of north of Haicheng in any force.
Wt? or in the vicinity of Port tion from the Federal Government : «The question ol food and ammunition is probably fusing Kumpat-

will appreciate the efficiency which 1 ,i,"ti,e in а мім. d.U » mixture by kin quite as much trouble as the concentration of his army. In an
It was also stated, about the Mr. Tweedie displays as a public , mine moral tile end thousands will interview elsewhere in this issue Mr. Wm. Why the of the C. P. R., who

same time, that the railway to man. If we had more men like swallow and adsocete it who would hesii- thoroughly inspected the Siberian Railway a few years ago, says blunt-
Port Arthur was in possession of him in" public life, the province ete Ht at,emthe or re" 8'n- ly that he does not believe the Russian Government, if it throws half a

Japanese and communication j would be better off than it is. ,The 1‘‘w' ellioh grinds harmless million men into Manchuria, can maintain them. After all, morale and
and with that great Russian! рмї"™” these" from* training and nationalspirit are secondary things. No men, however
lghold, including .the transport- Tito Dominie» HereiMMat and Tour- „„ “„„„.aiwhelic.” The Woman’s brave, can march and fight on' empty stomachs. That single-track 
і of troops, munitions of war 1st Seserts. loir! im Tem.ieraute Uhieo busies unelf line stretching four thousand miles to far-distant Russia is the real
other supplies, cut off. In a ------- | with such impo tent matters as ohri ten- dictator of Kuropatkin’s strategy.
or two, however, it was an- A special despatch from Ottawa *n* ‘bip* _wlne. Life ineuraace ____ _
cedthat Railway traffic be- to the St. John Globe of last Friday ^ TppHcanu «*hjther ‘they hav'è In its war summary of Friday the Toronto Globe said:—“The
n Port Arthur and the rest of j indicates that the Dominion Gov- tne habit of using patem medicine. These destruction of the piers and railway terminals at Dalny to prevent the 
ihuria was restored. Then, on I erhment has entered upon a policy preparations are popular in prohihitien Japanese from using them to unload material for the* seige of Port 
rday 14th the Canadian associ-1 of establishing wharves, pavilions . States. Arthur, is perhaps the most significant hint yet received as to the
press made this statement as and camping facilities as attractions I All of which goes to enforce the nature of the struggle for possession of the Liaotung Peninsula. It is 
ng from Niu Chwang: to tourists in connection with inexorable truth that it is a great to be a duel to the death. If Japan wins she will become mistress
e Japanese troops continue land. Indian lands. The despatch is as fallacy, to attempt the extermm- not of a great commercial city, with all the facilities for ocean trade, 
t Pitze wo, and the railway baa follows. | atiori of that which is not harmful aind of a fortress of world-wide reputation, but of two vast areas of
cat again, seventeen miles of “Hon. Clifiwd Silton ie out en the if not abused. The uses of alcoholics desolation such as the recent great fire produced in the heart of Toronto, 
being gone. Communication, St Lawrence selecting a certain ialaud should not, as they cannot be effect- Russia has spent on Port Arthur and Dalny in the past séven years 

ver, for that diatanee, haa been owned by the Indian Department on ively prohibited. Their public sale at least $150,000,000. She had hoped to reach the open sea at last by 
open by the aid #f cetta.” which to place pavilions and decking should be restricted by regulations, way 0f the Liaotung Peninsula. She despised the little Islanders, who
would be only reasonable to teeilitiee ao that bosto «an tie up and which should be as drastic as is declared that the flag of Russia must be hauled down and Manchuria 

■ose that if the Japanese were partie» go uhore. L*»t yeer, parlia necessary. When that principle is returned to its rightful owner, China. And now comes this terrible 
to destroy seventeen miles of ment voted $12 (TOO tor tine purpose, duly recognised, there will be less blow. Dalny, the magnificent, the realization of a dream, wrecked and 
c so that it was “gone,” they now n ie intended te go on with abUse of alcoholic beverages as rent asunder by its creators!
d also prevent the Russians »h. work. The intention и to make well M more persons engaged in '
keeping up their transport- “S'" ьГ. P-oting temperance,

i over the same route “with 5on. tbU en their aide of the river,
ud of carta Imagine some- „g Canada ia going to do something oi
sands of troops taking up th. kind. It ia understood that
nteen miles of railway and ишв six islands given Brock ville and
oving at least the rails, so that Oananoqne have been «elected by the
t were “gone,” and then calmly minister eo which te place pavilions say:—
nitting the enemy to establish and camping facilities and also to build The arrivals of New Brunswick
-t service under their noses! dock».” and Nova Scotia Spruce and Pine А Токіо despatch of 12th said “Official inquiry shows that Viceroy

oust as long as the newspapers The department which Mr. Deals during the past month have AlexiefTs report that railroad communication with Port Arthur has
continue to accept and pay for Sifton so ably administers cannot again been on too large a scale, the been restored since Monday is untrue.”
manifestly inaccurate associated too soon turn it* attention to the j consumption has barely kept pace,
press despatches, whether such Indian lands at Burnt Church, on and consequently the yarded stocks The Japanese lost their first war vessel last Thursday. It was a
associations are Canadian or foreign, onr beautiful Miramichi, for they | have not been drawn upon to any torpedo boat, designated as number 48. The craft was engaged, with a
their readers will be either misled possess most attractive features considerable extent, consignment number of others, in removing and exploding mines at Koor Bay and
or disgusted by the inventions of which invite treatment similar to parcels by the liners continually elsewhere which interfered with the Japanese investment of Port Dalny,
the fakirs who get them up. that above referred to. j arriving have overstocked the mar- Torpedo boats 48 and 49 discovered a large mechanical mine in Koor

Burnt Church is already the ket, and prices are lower. Pine Bay. Their various attempts to blow it up failed and it suddenly 
leading summer resort of quite a Deals are in little demand. exploded of itself, cutting No 48 in two, killing seven and wounding
number of up-river people. It ----------. ■ --- . ----------- j another seven. The torpedo boat sank in seven minutes. The squad-

Premier Tweedie, who, accom- ! possesses natural attractions which Mr Carnegie, the millionaire whose ron hurried boats to the rescue and picked up the wounded. Three
panied by Attorney-General Pngs- are superior to those of some of the ! ,-ner06it„ ia miaiteatod in a monon- other minea were d,8C0Vered and exploded. The squadron completed
ley, was in Ottawa last week, most fashionable watering places ' th. „,.л,|.Ьте„. its operations at 6 o’clock m the evening and returned to its base,appears to have given attention to j of Canada and the Unite! States ! “ * <вГ. th* “t‘bl“hment
quite a number of matters of con- I and it needs, only snch facilities as 01 ,,br*rlM h“8 а1геааУ g,ven awav General Kuropatkin telegraphed the Emperor on Friday that the 
siderable importance to New 1 the Dominion Government is pro- more than I100.000»000. but he ean n0 Japanese 10,000 strong, having from 50 to 80 guns, were on Tuesday
Brunswick—some of them of an vidmg on thé St. Lawfénce to make deubt at*U manage to make both ends concentrated at a point,far west of the Yalu and had started an advance
interprovincial character. it one of the most pofralar summer meet with the $200,000,000 he has ' still further west,—also that “Takuean (about 90 miles west of the

We observe that Mr. Tweedie resorts of Canada. There are left mouth of fche Yalu) and Chine Tai Taze (15 miles southwest of Taku-
and his colleague had interviews other localities on the Miramichi   fan) have been occupied by the Japanese. This again suggests the
with Premier Laurier and several : where bathing, boating, fishing and The vacancy in the Dominion Senate ' Question as to whether general Kuropatkin knew what he was talking
of the departmental ministers, and ,«milajr attractions may he enjoyed, caueed by the death ef the late Hon. at St. Petersburg, before he lett for the^seat of war, when he
amongst the subjects dealt with and if tourists’ attention is once james Dever will no doubt he filled ' *bat he was going to fight his way to Токіо and there dictate
were,the representation of the prov- tamed towards Burnt Church in hj the appointment thereto of Hon. of peace with the beaten Japanese.
mce in the House of Commons; the the way indicated, it would not be -------------
claim of New Brunswick to its long before the merits of Miramichi 
rightful proportion of the Fishery as the home of seaside resorts 
award under the Washington would become known. That is all 
Treaty; the readjustment of the that is necessary to bring hun- 
provincial subsidies; the claim of dreds of summer visitors to this 
the province for the wrongful in- historic locality. Mr. Sifton’s 
terference of the Dominion govern- attention is therefore invited to 
ment with provincial lessees fishing ; the Indian reserve of Burnt Church 
privileges on certain salmon riveis; as affording an opportunity for the 
dredging of the Northwest and extension of the policy he is pur- 
Southwest Miramichi, also at suing on the St Lawrence.
Neguac, Bay du Vin and the 
ferry slips at Newcastle and the
opposite landing at Chatham Head; , ,, » , . Tt a • ,
the proposed marine slip at Chat- ^ mutter of fact U. S. Senator,
ham; thelighting of the draw of d-scussing the subject of prohibi- 
the Northwest Bridge; the road tlon,™tK^naae- w,here, the usual 
from the Loggieville highway to the , followed legal enactments
Public wharf at that place" and a 4" prevent people from imbibing 

r alcoholic dnnks m certain forms,
mi .. „ e said “The cranks have the law andThe question of the right of the th<$ ^ have the whi8ky and

government to reduce the repres- are ^„tied.” Itgoeswithoutsay-
thrtPTmf \B ing that there are no cranks north

argued before the law I»rds of the yet there area good
Privy Council ,n London m July. well.iWntioned people who

In the fishery award case under ! are very lop-sided—to use a nauti- 
the Washington treaty, known as | ^ term—in their notions of what 
the Halifax award, it is arranged they call temperance and what are 

! that a test case would be submitted «temperence drinks.” This phase 
I to the Supreme court of Canada of inconsistency is well illustrated 
і for a decision. in an article fn Collier’s Weekly,
I In the matter of the provincial which is worth reproducing, al- 
: subsidy the result of the Premier’s though it is almost open to the sus- 
• interview satisfied him that the picion of being an advertisement of 
I readjustment would be made in the tipples which are said to be very 
і near future. popular with ardent advocates of

prohibition of the less potent alco
holic stimulants of their neighbors 
who mind their own business in 
regard to other people’s beverages.

ЗШгяшісЬі Sdranee.«готі Suintas.

âa Шкшб(mm*. 1. 1.
COMMON SOAP

An official report of casualities at the battle of the Yalu River shows 
a list of thirty-one Japanese officers killed and twenty-nine wounded ; 
one hundred and sixty men killed and six hundred and sixty-six 
wounded.

On the Russian side, 1,362 men were found dead on the field, four 
hundred and seventy-five wounded are in Japanese hospitals and 
hundred and thirty-eight men were taken prisoners.

Most of the Russians who surrendered at Hamatan, west of Chiulien- 
cheng, where the Japanese charged the Russian rear guard,were wound-

wibL cause

v Absolutely ‘Pure 

^ Makes the food more delicious end *,t‘mlesogie

ROUGH
On Face rod Hands.

: ment by the Minister.
It was arranged that the dredg-I

one
We have just imported a Urge lot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber 
Soap

dire et from the faetory which we can
вежі TWO WEEKS

setting forth that in order to have 
such notes paid care must be taken, 
by those transmitting as well as 
those to whom they are sent, that 
they are properly drawn, the date 
stamps clearly legible and all other 
details beyond questioa

ed.
The Russian soldiers who have since died in hospitals are buried on a 

hill top near Antung, and were followed to the graves by Japanese 
guards of honor and Ahe staff officers. A Danish Lutheran missionary, 
the only foreigner living at Antung, read the funeral services over the 
remains.

The captured Russian munitions of war being brought into Antung 
included twenty field pieces,ten machine guns, much small arm amtnuni- 
tion, twenty transport waggons, two ambulances, and band instruments, 
the latter perforated with bullets. Most of these things were aband
oned in the precipitate flight of the Russian troops.

■ell for the
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Do You Want to Fit 
Yourself out with

3 Oakes for 10 cents.
tt Ie msde from Fare Olive OU and the Juice ci

Cucumbers. We ean recommend it.

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.

HICKEY’S А ІТоТзТзу Wagon, or 
A Set of Harness

or other Seasonable Article ?

Drug Stdre.■

I

Ш aIF SO GO TO

George Hildebrand, Cunard St. Chatham, N. 8.
M

§1

si
PRESERVE YOUR health

Keep warm end enjoy the cold 
4ajs by wearing* perteot-tittlag, 
t iHoni>*1> ^ ■

Frost Kins 
6r Frost Qaiesn 

Chamois Vest L
Mad. of ohemola relnfon*4 

witb fluxati-lUht. maiUM»

LU. «ranthlaa ti* to «U»
More. ІЬме тав. в» HUMUS 
U, віта «віта таЧвавМа, 

Ггме.аата 
ГеааяьаВж

/
CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY. V

-щА
ХВГ ИРГИОТ О ОТ. 12,1903.

U’Nttl further Botice, trains will ru on the above Railway, dally (Sundry* exoeptee) a follows:

Setwem Zridtrteten, Ohatham and 
Lergl* ville.

Oeaaeoting with L 0. B.

OOINC» NORTH-h «

іC. P. HICKEY, DRUCCiST,
.

CHATHAM, N. B. FOR CHATHAM 
(reed down)

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read up) Мавітш* Ex purse. Day Exvnee 

Iv. Châthsm, 10.Я6 p. m 18.40 p.m,
" 1S66 ««

1.10 « 
1.80 •'
1 ftO •*
lie •*

Freight Express 
6 40 * m 4 00 p m.. Fredericton,.. 2 20

......... Gibran.... I 17

.. Marysville,... ! 05 6 05

..Crow Greek, ..18 40 p m 8 60 
..Bolvetown,.. 11 15

Freight Nelson •
Ar. Chatham June.,

10.66 
11.15 * m11 “40 „ 
11.60 ••12 .0 «Bank of Montreal. 6 28 Lv.4 036 Б0 6 20 Nelson

Ar. Oheth—,7 20 4 16
8 40 5 27

10 16 • 26 1 20:is xei/7*
7 10 “ I .. Doektown, ..

...BlsekvUle,... 8 26 
8 26 lv 
8 00 *r

GhOXXVO BOUTS.
Maritime Expanse. Dax Exrnree 

7 00 s. m. 10.20 к m . 
Т.'Ю " 10.40 •'

11.00 •• 
11.60 »♦ 
12.10 p. a, 
I8 60 "

11 SO ж m 10 10 12 06 pm7 4f>
$12,000,000

8,000,000
Овріиі (*11 paid op)
Reserved Fund

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS !)

10 to1 N g 25
Nelsonm,
Ar. ChsthAm Junction, 7.40 " 

8.80 •' 
8.' 0 «• 
9.10 "

і Si \ Jrt {
.. Loggieville .. 7 00am 7 05am

2 30 8 50 і8 108 00
8 20 8 46 7 60 Lv.10 06
4 00 sr 10 20

7 *08 40^W-T Neleen 
Ar. Ohatham

1
The shove Table le msde up on Atlantic standard time.
The train» betwees Chatham and Fredericton will else step shea signalled at the fallowing flag У 

stations— Derby Siding, Upper Nelson Boem, Chelmsford, 3rsv Rapi ls, Upper Blsekville, ВіТеїбеЙ 
Oarrol's, McNamee's, Ludlow, Astle Crossing. Clearwater, Pertage Road, Forbes’ Biding, Upi»er Croes 

reek, Covered Bridge, Eleurllle, Durham, Naehwaak, Manser’s Siding, Pennine.bv

Maritime Bxprees Trains on I. 0. R. going north rut through to destinations on Bondsy. Maritime 
Express from Montreal tuns Monday mornings bat not Sunday morning*.

connections ra,lwai
C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points lathe upper provisoes and with the C. 
for St John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstoek, Houlton, Grand Falla 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

Шг
on with the 
KA1LWAT

Bdmundetou

ШAI.KX. 1ЇІВ-ІОХ. «en’l HammerТВОЯ. НОВИХ, Hnpt.k.
1 4

mê
Ж

шP
ш “The Muscovites will from this day forward hate Japan with a deadly 

and abiding hatred. Dalny and Port Arthur to-day stand for Russia-n 
ideals and hopes as no other thing on earth does, not even Stamboul 
itself. The destruction of Port Dalny proves that the close investment 
of Port Arthur is only a question of a few days now, for the wrecking 

In their Livepool circular of 2nd would not have been done until events rendered it absolutely necessary, 
inst, Messrs. Farnworth & Jardine From the armies of the north there is no news, nor can any be expected

for a day or two yet.”

YOlEg; Deals In Liverpool.
■ m AN
-

V
R
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Promoting Mew Bruswiek’s Interests

If yon haven’t got any 
typewriter, you are paying foi 
it by doing less work and in
ferior work than if you had 
a machine.

If you have an inferior machine, 
it will pay yon to get one which 
will produce the best results, and 
save the difference.

WHY DO THE GREAT RAIL
WAYS BUY THE OLIVER ?

LINOTYPE COMPANY.
156-8 St. Antoine St., 

Montreal

I-
!

I
;

!
M

Isaac Pitman’s Shorthand
THE BEST AND FASTEST 1,1 EXISTENCE. "V.John Coetigan—and a more fitting 

recognition of long, faithful and efficient 
public service could not be made.

і It is quite evident that the destruction of the docks and piers at Dalny 
will not prevent the Japanese using the place as a naval base for oper
ations against Port Arthur.

At St. Petersburg it is admitted that Port Arthur is completely 
The United State» Government, ' isolated, the railway and telegraphs having been cut. The Japanese 

threugh the British Ambassador at ' have again occupied Palantien Station, where they were first reported 
Washington, baa again expressed a have cut the communications. They are landing immense stores of

I rice, munitions of war and guns upon the peninsula, and serious oper- 
: ations against Port Arthur will no doubt soon commence.
I Beyond affirming the unchecked advance of General Kuroki’s army 

fisheries on the coaat of British Colum- Qn у8 position at Liaoyang, General Kuropatkin’s report contains 
bia. They want to assist in the etect-1 nothing new. The Japanese, he says, hold Takushan in force, and his 
ion and maintenance of a new hatchery I whole statement pointa to the fact that Kuroki’s advance is being made 
in British Columbia. Tbe feeling at ’ with proper caution, his flanks wellprotected and his front well screen- j 
Ottawa against granting the request is ed by sufficient advance guards. He speaks of one Japanese division 
very strong. | alone having between 50 and 90 guns, a sure indication that, as at thej Yalu River, the Japanese weight in artillery will be a decisive factor in 

Dr. Jebn Davidson, Uto professor of | nex* great battle, 
political economy in the University of |
New Brunswick, has written to Dr. 1

Wheeler’s
Botanic

Bitters

Exc asive u-e of the two bee‘ ami most up" 
tr-date вуі-temn of business | ractice—one 
< f them deveted to adfaooe accouoti 
method».

Everythiag rle« toned op to the «m*/v 
standard 4»f f-xre'lence

The feet that we hare never msde a pro- 
mi-e we have not kept.

These are some of the reasons for

і

WANTED.
CUREMen or women local representatives for s high class 

Magasine Large commissions. Caeh prizes. Write 
J. R. Trainer, 80 Bast Washington Square, New 
Terk, N. Y.

wiuh te unite with the Canadien Gov
ern ment for the protection of salmon

L onr sue-ВШоштсаа
Ne rummer vacation*. 
Stode.nfe filter Ruy time. 
Send f »r C *t b«ue.

ТТі»дЯаг4*р

: Constipation
Keep the eyes bright

end the skin deer.
Aloshsito Ssrinfis Kerr & Son

ÿjy ODDFELLOWS’ HAIL.They cleanse snd■
.

»jU»a apurify the system.
; At all dealers 25c.

NOTICE
The U. S. Consul at Seoul, in a report to the Washington State 

Department, says that 70 Japs, sheltered by the walls, beat off the attack 
Inch frem Scotland resigning bis on Anjn of 500 Cossacks. This shows that the Rusaian raiders in 
positien in the faculty in the ground Corea are not likely to meet with much success in attacks on isolated 
of continued ill health. Dr. Davidson Japanese posts. It is also an illustration of the manner in which the 
is now in tbe north ef Scotland under a Japanese may be expected to fight if they are eventually compelled to

throat retreat to fortified positions in Corea.

number of other matters.
ДЕ TIMBER LIMITS.Tou oaa Always Septal Upon It

We o*n always depend upon Kkndkic's 
Liniment; it ta very factory.

THOS. P. TRUEMAN.

Notice 1* hereby given thu Martin Fox him Ьееі» 
appointed guardian of th* limit* formerly held hr 
The Maritime Suiphi e Fibre Co (I imiteu), and 
that trespasser* on інші will be prosevUted,

R. B. CbOMBIR,
Manager Bank ef Mon treat.Blis field, N. B. kdoctor’s ears for lung and 

trouble. The former ia shout cured
A London despatch of Monday says:—The correspondent of the Daily 

News at Che Foo claims that he left Port Arthur last Tuesday, when 
the channel had been cleared, two cruisers having steamed outside. On 
May 7, he says, the garrison there numbered 15,000 men and was pro
visioned for nine months.

Press that the Japanese are ready to lose two thousand men in th» 
attack. This lie did not consider to be a large number in view of the 
great percentage of sick and wounded who will be able to retake the 
field as a result of modern hospital equipments.

“Well informed Chinese say that the entrance to Port Arthur is not 
blocked."

end the latter is improving, bnt the 
doctera have enjoined a six mouths’ 
absolute silence as a means of recovery.

Теше LtdtM. Bead This
If you are bethared with pimplea, rashes A Che Foo despatch of Monday afternoon says: "A combined land 

er в» r «to .. on year «се, i your cam- an(j 8ea attæk on Port Arthur is expected to take place between May
РІ.Х.ОП .alls,, ,t. an .v.i.ac. that y.u 2Q and M 23.
One°Ferrozomfrabi• t uHaTt m»u m.k« . “The Japanese hope to occupy Port Dalny within a few days Dalny 
the complex!., like pe.ch bloom; oh.,k. le not fortified, the only fort in the vicinity being one midway between 
•oon become ro»y, ey«e bright, yea’ll he ihe Таїіеп Wan and Kinchou. After the destruction of the submarine
pietere el heeith. Tkeueende of leuiee use mines at Таїіеп Wan, the Japanese intend to land additional troops The Russians have evacuated Niu Chwang, leaving a gunboat to be
Ferrvwme, why net/you! Prine 60e. at there and commence an attack on Port Arthur. blown up by their last men leaving. The abandoned city is in charge
draggle te. I “A Japanese officer informed the correspondent of the Associated . of 300 Chinese police, until the Japanese take possession.

A young Russian officer with three sailors in a naptha launch, carry
ing three torpédos is reported to have gone out of Port Arthur in the 
darkness and crippled a Japanese armored cruiser, which, howeverdid 
not sink.The claim on account of Domin

ion interference with the river 
fisheries was urged upon Minister 
of Fisheries Prefontame, and there 
had been some difficulty owipg to "Collier’s” says:—
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BEST BUY IN 
B. C., CANADA, AT 

15 CENTS.

■r Greatest Gold 
Discovery of the Age 

Is in В. C.

The Big Four
CONSOLIDATED GOLD MINES, LIMITED.

Oepital $626,000 of which nearly 4Q per ceut. ie now in 
Treasury. Shares fully paid and non-assessable.

our

Mines directly weat of the LeRoi 
and LeRoi No. 2, two of the largest 
gold copper mines in tbe world, both of 
which have paid large dividende. 
JWSame identical ore and veine now in 
eight on the BIG FOUR. Large ore 
bodies.

Assays from $5 to $800 in gold,copper, 
silver, etc., as now on exhibition in the 
city ore exhibit, causing considerable 
attention.

We have two miles of railway on - Big 
Four property with water and timbef 
in abundance.

Rowland ore shipments for 1902, 
Shipped for 1903, about 

450,000 tons Total value of Rowland 
ores mined, $25,000,000

Rossland’s large ore bodies are a great 
success with the concentration system of 
ore reduction of $3.00 ore pays to mine 
as now proved by Central Star and 
LeRoi No. 2 Dividends.

Shares can be had on installment plan, 
payments monthly. Twenty per cent, 
cash, balance within a year.

Company has no debts or liabilities.
References.—The Hon. Mayor, Gold 

Commissioner, postmaster, or any bank 
or business man in city.

There is a tide in the affairs of men
Which taken at the flood, leads on to 

fortune ;
Omitted, all the voyage of their life
Is bound in shallows and miseries.

,

350,000 tone.

Any amount less than $100 send by 
pAstoffice or express money order ; over 
this amount by bank draft to

PLEA8K NOTE PRICE AT

15 CENTS PHR

JAMES LAWLER,SHARE
Box 646 Secretary and Treasurer 

R04SLAND, В. C , CANADAFOR ONE MONTH

Booklets, Order Blanks and Prospectus with Maps >nd Reports from Mining 
engineers sent only to investors or those desiring to invest.

And further, LEARN TO DISTINGUISH THE REAL FROM A SHADOW.

Ayers
When Де nerves are weak 
everything gees wrong. You 
tre tired sll the time, essfly 
discouraged, nervous, snd 
irritable. Your cheeks are

Sarsaparilla
pole end your Mood is thin. 
Your doctor seys you are 
threatened with s nervous 
breakdevn. He orders this 
grind old family medicise.,

Вів

for
Weak Nerves

Marlin
Л2 ClHt9*-Pr——fSmofcmlaaa

IN MODEL. 1893

atti and m______ _
ЛЛ CsHbrr HIGH

feralek
odd *S3

hr
FBB36VBB SMOKELESS emt- 

2,80# hat
a les-greia 

has a velocity of over 
per tcaand. такіїц k 

tpowerfal cartridge made 
1er sa âiMcIraa arm, wkk th* es- 

of he .30-40 U. S.'Army.

the

іеДекагіт dcadBy 
haems h worth Am

yet adwotege la that 
are hared a*3rMad(ba« 

lalmflit idytheaemeea 
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